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HD4466/90

Discover fuller flavours
Grill it your way with digital temperature control

This stainless steel Philips table grill HD4466/90 has plenty of power to seal in

the flavour, and a digital temperature control. It’s fast heating and has a ribbed-

and-smooth extra thick plate that keeps its heat, even with frozen food.

Discover variety of fuller flavours

Digital temperature control for perfect grilling results

High power for heating up fast and keeping a constant heat

Extra thick grill plate stays hot, even with frozen food

High temperature grill plate seals in all the flavour

Recipe booklet

Smart features

Splatter guard keeps cooking surface clean

Ribbed-and-smooth top allows stir-frying, grilling and more

Grease drainage

Only a little effort

Digital timer with ready signal and auto shut-off

Non-stick grilling surface

Dishwasher-safe parts

Easy to store upright



Table grill HD4466/90

Highlights

Digital temperature control

The secret to good grilling is to cook at the

right temperature. This grill comes with digital

temperature control for perfectly-cooked meals

that are bursting with juicy flavour. Simply

program the required temperature and the

digital temperature control takes care of the

rest, maintaining a constant cooking

temperature with perfect precision.

Digital timer

Great cooking is all about the timing, which is

something you'll never have to worry about

with this precise digital timer. Simply select a

cooking time and the timer will let you know

when your food is ready. The grill shuts of

f automatically after 30 minutes of standing

idle, preventing a safety risk from accidentally

leaving the grill on.

Dishwasher-safe parts

Dishwasher-safe parts make cleaning easy.

Extra thick grill plate

The extra thick grill plate retains more heat

than a standard grill, so it stays hot, even when

you place frozen food onto it. This constant

temperature cooks food faster and more evenly.

It also keeps the plate hot in those first crucial

moments when you place food onto the grill,

sealing in all the flavour and juices.

Grease drainage

Excess grease is drained to removable tray.

High power

The high power of the appliance enables the

grill plate to heat up quickly, reaching

operating temperature very fast and saving you

precious time. It also means that the grill

surface keeps its heat when food is placed

onto it because the high power ensures a fast

recovery to the correct temperature.

High temperature grill plate

The high temperature of the Philips electric

grill plate seals in all the juices and flavour of

the food. That’s because the moment the food

comes into contact with the surface of the grill,

it begins to sizzle and brown, forming a tasty

crust that keeps all the goodness and flavour

inside, where it belongs.

Non-stick grilling surface

Non-stick surface prevents food particles from

sticking.

Recipe booklet

Recipe booklet packed with expert tips and

tasty treats.

Ribbed-and-smooth grill plate

The versatile grill plate gives you the choice of

cooking with either a ribbed or smooth grilling

surface, so you can enjoy your food the way

you like. The smooth area is suitable for stir-

frying and grilling small pieces of food. The

ribbed surface creates that irresistible flame-

grilled effect.

Spatula

Spatula for flipping, stirring and removing food.



Table grill HD4466/90

Specifications

General specifications

Cord storage

Non-slip feet

Cool-touch handgrips

Grease tray storage

Integrated on/off switch

Technical specifications

Power: 2000-2300 W

Voltage: 220-240 V

Frequency: 50/60 Hz

Cord length: 1.5 m

Grill plate dimensions (W x D): 300 x 370 mm

Design and finishing

Materials: Stainless steel housing / ALU

grilling plate / plastic parts

Color(s): Stainless steal/black
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